1b4	memoirs of rachel.
decrees :
4t The commissary of the government at the Theatre de la
Rt'pnblique is authorized to give national performances at short
intervals.
" Said performances to consist of works of the best French
dramatic authors, acted by the elite of the actors of that thea-
tre. Between the acts national airs will be played.
(i All the seats in the house •nil! be numbered, and each seat
have a corresponding ticket.
'•"Said tickets will be distributed to the twelve municipali-
ties of Paris, to the Hotel de Yille, and to the Prefecture of
Police, and thence to the clubs, schools, factories, and poorer
citizens, who will obtain them by drawing for them.
"Signed,	ledru eouun.
"Paris, March 24, 1848."
Pride, the sin of the fallen angej, betrays itself, strange to
Bay, more openly in France during periods of revolution than
at any other time. Each profession, each trade, each calling,
believes itself specially appointed to take an active part, and
is convinced of its superior importance in the guidance of the
destinies of the nation,
w Otir mission is taking a wider range," exclaimed M. Hip-
poJyte Lucas, the critic of " La Siecle;" " it rises to the height
of a poblic function. Henceforward there "will weigh upon
•oa a responsibility to be exercised, not, as that of the censor-
ship, in secret, but in public, before the eyes of all. Criticism
has become a witty and skeptical amusement. For this it can
not be blamed, all its efforts to be aught else having proved
useless. The moment has arrived when every thing defective
in the organization and tendency of the stage must be attacked
without mercy. We shall not be found wanting in this hon-
otttble duty. We shall not devote ourselves merely to the
preservation of the sacred rules of language and of taste; we
are ateo bound to hasten every possible reform on which de-
pends tie rotore of literature and public education through
*hfl tewMngs of tbe drama."
critic had not thought
tbeoriea in practice under a gov-

